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Federico Alejandro Acosta (English)
August 10, 1966 - June 23, 2008
Federico Alejandro Acosta Pinon (August 10, 1966- June 24, 2008) From the bottom of our heart we would like to thank for
your prayers and your demonstrations of love to our family which have helped us to comfort our spirit at this moment. Federico
was always a person with Christian solid convictions with a very happy spirit and we are sure that he is in the presence of God
with joy. The longer part of his life he lived in El Salvador, where he was born. He also formed his family there. His daughters,
Andrea and Alejandra will always have him in their hearts and his wife Carmen will keep the best memories of their life
together as a very special treasure. After five years of living in this country (United States), we have extended our family with so
many friends that have been with us and have demonstrated all their love. A memorial service will be held at Turrentine
Jackson Morrow in Allen, Texas at 3:30 pm, Sunday June 29th, 2008.- Family and friends are cordially invited.

Memorials
To the Acosta Family, So very sorry to hear about your loss. You are in our
thoughts and prayers. Please find comfort in God's promise recorded in Acts
24:15 where it says that there is going to be a ressurection of those who have
died. You will rejoice when you see Alejandro again.
LEAH S., JULY 14, 2008

Querida Carmen, Quiero que sepas de que Ustd y sus hijos eastan en mis
pensamientos y mis resos. Si hay algo enque le pueda ayudar solo tienes que

pedir. Con todo mi corazon, Su primo hermano, Francisco
FRANCISCO MONTES, JUNE 29, 2008

We would like to express our sympathy to Federico's family and friends. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you during this time.
THE COWAN FAMILY (DWAYNE, LORI, DWAYNE II, & JUSTIN), JUNE 27, 2008

You did not have to know Federico for long to like him. If you said hello he was
instantly your friend. He loved everyone. He leaves a beautiful home, a
wonderful wife and two of the greatest daughters I have ever met. I am thankful
that they are both old enough to remember him forever. If there are race cars
in heaven he is probably taking a lap right now.
THE HONESCKO FAMILY PAUL LISA HANNAH DYLAN AND LITTLE PAUL HONESCKO, JUNE 26, 2008

Family Owned Since 1945
Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow is the premier provider of funeral services in North Texas, with seven convenient locations and three beautiful memorial
parks. We are a locally owned family business that has served North Texas for over 70 years. Families who visit us receive the highest quality of
professionalism and service, with compassion and care that are unsurpassed.
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